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A surveyof the utilization of the BGP community attrib ute

Abstract

In this document,we describethe two mostcommon utilizationsof the BGP community
attribute, namelyto tag routes and indicatehow a route shouldbe redistributedby external
peers.We thendiscusshow oftenthesetwo typesof community attributeareusedon thebasis
of theRIPEwhoisdatabaseandof BGPtabledumps.

Statusof this Memo

This documentis anInternet-Draftandis in full conformancewith all provisionsof Section10
of RFC2026.

Internet-Draftsareworking documentsof the InternetEngineering TaskForce(IETF), its
areas,andits working groups. Notethatothergroupsmayalsodistributeworking documents
asInternet-Drafts.

Internet-Draftsaredraft documentsvalid for amaximumof six monthsandmaybeupdated,
replaced, or obsoletedby otherdocumentsatany time. It is inappropriateto useInternet-Drafts
asreferencematerialor to cite themotherthanas”work in progress.”

Thelist of current Internet-Draftscanbeaccessedathttp://www.ietf.org/ietf/1id-abstracts.txt.
Thelist of Internet-DraftShadow Directoriescanbeaccessedathttp://www.ietf.org/shadow.html.

1 Intr oduction

TheBGPCommunity attributedefinedin [TCL96] is a powerful mechanism thatcanbeused
to build morescalableBGPconfigurations.This attributeconsistsof a setof four octetvalues,
eachof which specifiesa community. [TCL96] reserves the community values ranging from
0x0000000 through 0x0000ffff and0xffff0000through 0xffffffff. Furthermore, threecommu-
nitiesaredefinedwith global significance:
� NO EXPORT (0xffffff01): routeswith thiscommunity attachedshouldnotbeadvertised

outsideaBGPconfederation;
� NO ADVERTISE (0xffffff02): routeswith this community attachedmustnot beadver-

tisedto otherpeers;
� NO EXPORT SUBCONFED(0xffffff03): routesreceived with this community attached

mustnotbeadvertisedto peers outsidetheboundaryof asubconfederation.
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Besidesthesereserved community values,[TCL96] proposedto divide the community
spaceby usingan AS number in the two high-order octets. This proposalcanbe considered
asa delegationof 65536 valuesof thecommunity spaceto eachAS. Thus,ASx is freeto use
community valuesranging from ASx:0 to ASx:0xffff. However, [TCL96] did not discusshow
the community valuescorresponding to the privateAS space[HB96] (i.e. community values
64512:00- 65534:65535)couldbeusedin theglobal Internet.

In this document,we describethe mostcommon utilizations of the BGP community at-
tribute in the global Internet. We baseour analysison the information availablein the RIPE
whoisdatabaseandtheBGPtabledumps collectedby theRIPERIS (RéseauxIP Européens-
RoutingInformationService)[RIS02] andtheRouteViews projects[Mey02]. This document
is organisedasfollows. First, we discussin section2 utilizations of this attributeon thebasis
of theRIPEwhoisdatabase.In section3 webriefly discussthecommunitiesfound in theBGP
tablesin theglobalInternetandpresentourconclusions.

2 Commonutilizations of the BGP Community attrib ute

A classicalapplication of theCommunity attribute is for multi-homing purposesasdiscussed
in [CB96]. However, sincethepublication of [CB96], theCommunity attributehasbeenused
for otherpurposes,including thesupport of VPNs[RY99]. We do not discussthis application
to VPNsin this document.

Two of themostcommon utilizations of theCommunity attributein theglobalInternet are
to tagtheroutesreceived from a specificpeeror at a specificlocationandto influencethere-
distributionof specificroutesin order to perform somekind of interdomaintraffic engineering.

2.1 Route taggingcommunities

In this case,the community valueis usedby an AutonomousSystemto indicatethe location
wherethe route wasreceived from anexternal peer. Thesecommunity valuesareinsertedby
theBGP router that receivesa route at a given location. Many AS rely on suchcommunities
in today’s Internet. Basedon the needsof eachAS, differenttypesof locations areusedin
practicetoday: geographic,interconnectionpoint, autonomoussystem(AS).Weprovidein the
following sectionssomeexamplesbasedon theinformationfound in theRIPEwhoisdatabase
in January 2002.

2.1.1 Type of peer

In this case,the AS definesa few typesof BGP peers(typically customer, (national or inter-
national)peering partner andtransitprovider) andtagseachreceived routewith a community
indicatingthetypeof peerfrom whichtheroute wasreceived.

2.1.2 Geographic location

AS oftenneedto know the geographiclocationwherea given route wasreceived. The types
of geographiclocations usedby eachAS depend on the AS size. A nationalAS might want
to know thecity whereeachroutewaslearned, while an international AS would insteadneed
to know thecountry or continent wherea givenroutewaslearned. Often,anAS thatutilizes
suchcommunity valuesreliesonanunstructuredlist of valuesandassociatesa locationto each
value. For example, AS13129 (Global AccessTelecommunications,Inc.) definesin [RIW02]
thevaluesshown in table1 to tagrouteslearnedfrom specificcities.
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13129:3010 Frankfurt
13129:3020 Munich
13129:3030 Hamburg
13129:3040 Berlin
13129:3050 Dusseldorf
13129:3210 London
13129:3220 Paris
13129:3610 New York

Table1: Taggingcommunitiespublished by AS13129

SomeASshavedevisedstructuredencodingsof thoseroutetaggingcommunity valuessuch
astheoneof AS286(EUnet)shown in table2 wherethevalueusedto taga received routeis
basedon thetelephonecountry code.Thesecommunitiesaredocumentedin [RIW02].

286:1000+ countrycode Publicpeer routes
286:2000+ countrycode Privatepeerroutes
286:3000+ countrycode Customerroutes
wherecountrycode is theE.164international dial prefix.

Table2: Taggingcommunities publishedby AS286

Another example is the encoding chosenby AS3561 (Cable& Wireless)shown in table
3 basedon the ISO 3166codesfor countries. The resultingcommunities aredocumentedin
[CW02].

3561:SRCCC S is thesource(peer or customer)
R is theregional code
CCC is theISO 3166country code

Table3: Tagging communitiespublishedby AS3561

2.1.3 Inter connectionpoint

In somecases,AS alsoneedto remember the interconnectionpoint wherea given routewas
received. For instance,AS13129 definescommunitiesusedto tagrouteslearnedat specificin-
terconnectionpoints.Thesecommunities,publishedin [RIW02], areshown in table4. Wehave
notencounteredstructuredencodingsfor thecommunity valuesusedto tagtheinterconnection
pointwhererouteswherelearned.

2.1.4 Autonomoussystem(AS)

A few AS alsousecommunitiesto remembertheAS from whicheachroutewaslearned. This
utilizationof thecommunity attributeis redundantwith theAS Pathattribute,but couldbeuse-
ful in confederationsor to simplify the configuration of somerouters. For instance,AS8938
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13129:2110 DE-CIX
13129:2120 INXS
13129:2130 SFINX
13129:2140 LINX

Table4: Taggingcommunitiespublished by AS13129

(Energis (Switzerland) AG) definescommunitiesusedto tag routeslearned from specificau-
tonomoussystems.Thesecommunities[RIW02] areshown in table5.

8938:2100 Genuity US(AS1)
8938:2200 Level3 US(AS3356)
8938:2300 Ebone(AS1755)
8938:2400 Sprint(AS1239)

Table5: Taggingcommunitiesusedby AS8938

Another exampleis AS1899(KPNQwestFrance)thathaschosento reusecommunity val-
uesin theprivateAS space(64512:0 - 65534:65535) to tagroutesreceivedfrom otherASsas
shown in table6. Thesecommunitiesaredocumentedin [RIW02].

64675:AS Routesreceivedfrom PeerAS on PARIS

Table6: Tagging communitiespublishedby AS1899

2.2 Communitiesaffecting the redistribution of routes

Anotherimportantutilization of BGPCommunity attributeis for traffic engineeringpurposes.
In this case,thecommunity is typically insertedby theoriginatorof theroute in order to influ-
enceits redistributionby downstreamrouters.

Threetypesof communities areoften usedtodayto influencethe redistribution of routes
towardsspecificpeersor interconnectionpoints:

1. Do notannouncetherouteto a specifiedpeer(s);

2. Prependn timesto theAS-Path(wherewehavefound valuesfor n generalyranging from
1 to 3) whenannouncingtheroute to specifiedpeer(s);

3. SettheLOCAL PREFvaluein theAS receiving theroute;

We discussthesethreetypesof communities in moredetailsandshow how oftenthey are
usedbasedon theRIPEwhoisdatabasein thefollowing sections.

2.2.1 “Do not announcethe route” community

In this case,the community is attachedto a route to indicatethat this route shouldnot be
announcedto a specifiedpeeror at a specifiedinterconnectionpoint. This is the casein the
example shown in figure1, whereAS10andAS20have a privatepeeringcontract andAS20
doesnot want that the routesannouncedto AS10 be redistributedto AS10’s upstreampeers.
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AS1
�

AS2

AS10

10:1000 do not announce to upstream peers

AS20
�

upstream peers�

private peering�

138.48/16

tag with 10:1000
�

will not announce
routes with community�

10:1000

Figure1: Do not announceto upstreampeers

For this, AS20 tagstheserouteswith a community publishedby AS10 that will prevent the
redistributionof suchroutes.

A large number of AS have documentedtheir support for this kind of community values.
Table7 summarizesthedocumentedutilizationsof thosecommunitiesaccording to theRIPE
whoisdatabasein October2001. Thistableshowsthatwhilemany AS utilizecommunity values
to indicatethat a routeshouldnot be announcedto a given AS or at a given interconnection
point,somealsoallow theutilizatonof suchcommunities to indicate thata routeshouldnotbe
announcedoutsidea givenregion or continent.

Most of the AS that support this type of community valuesrely on an structuredlist of
community valuesfor this purpose.For example, table8 shows someof thecommunity values
usedby AS1755(OpenTransit)anddocumentedin [RIW02].

However, a few AS rely on a morestructuredencondingof thecommunity valuesusedfor
this purpose.For example, AS9057(Level3) haschosento reusea rangecommunity values of
theprivateAS spaceas“do notannounce”community valuesasshown in table9.

2.2.2 Prependto AS-Path

AS-Pathprependingis amanipulationthatmakestheAS-Pathartificially longerwhenannounc-
ing a routeto specificpeers.Theannouncedroute will not be preferredbut canstill be used
asa backup route. Although in theoryAS-Pathprependingis considered asa rough solution
because“ it is virtually impossible to compute the AS-Path length needed to induce the upstream
to make the desired choice” [CAI02], this is a popular solutionto control theinterdomaintraf-
fic received by stubISPs. Theanalysisof theBGP tabledumps [Hus02] shows thatAS-Path
prepending is very frequentlyusedin theInternet today.

For instance,in the ridiculous network shown in figure 2, AS10 could provide limited
backuptransitserviceto its peerAS20by announcingrouteslearnedfrom AS1andprepending
3 timesAS10to theAS-Path. So,in a normal state,thepathfrom AS1 to AS20is shortervia
AS2. If this pathis notavailableanymore,thenthepaththroughAS10canbeused.

Another useof AS-Path prepending is to force someincoming traffic to follow a given
path. In theexample shown in figure 3, AS1 offers thepossibility to its peersto influence the
redistributionof theirroutesby theuseof thecommunity attribute.BecauseAS2andAS3carry
a lot of traffic towardsAS10,AS10wantto achievesomekind of loadbalancing by forcingthe
traffic comingfrom AS2 to follow anotherpathandaskAS1 to prepend two timesto theAS-
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AS number Do not announceto
AS1755 US upstreams/peers,Europeanpeers,specifiedAS
AS8437 All upstreams,all peerings,specifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS2683 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS13299 SpecifiedIX
AS13297 SpecifiedIX
AS3303 any US peers/upstreams,specifiedAS
AS5571 SpecifiedIX
AS12458 SpecifiedIX
AS8918 SpecifiedAS, SpecifiedIX
AS8235 All peers,specifiedAS
AS13300 SpecifiedIX
AS2118 OutsideAS2118 country
AS16186 Specifiedtransit,specifiedIX
AS8627 US-UpstreamPeers,specifiedAS, privatepeers
AS6735 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS1557 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS15366 SpecifiedIX
AS9032 SpecifiedAS
AS8228 US upstreams/peers,specifiedAS, peersin country/continent
AS6705 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS5400 AS in specifiedcontinent,specifiedAS
AS5511 AS in specifiedcontinent,specifiedAS
AS8472 SpecifiedIX, specifiedAS
AS1901 AS in continent,specifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS12329 SpecifiedAS
AS12306 SpecifiedIX
AS12976 SpecifiedAS
AS517 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS3215 SpecifiedIX, specifiedAS
AS286 AS in specifiedcontinent,specifiedAS
AS8470 Foreign AS, AS in country
AS12541 SpecifiedIX, specifiedAS
AS13129 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS2820 Insideandoutsidecountry
AS8246 SpecifiedAS
AS1273 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS8938 Any upstream, specifiedAS
AS8708 Upstreams,peers
AS6728 US,specifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS8933 Any commercial peer, specifiedAS
AS3259 OutsideContinent
AS12779 Upstreams,specifiedAS
AS8210 Upstreams in specifiedcontinent,specifiedAS
AS12832 DownstreamAS
AS15444 SpecifiedIX
AS9057 Customersbut notpeers,specifiedAS
AS5430 Specifiedpeering
AS12359 Transit providers,customers,specifiedIX, AS in country
AS702 Only within AS702andcustomers,outsidecontinent

Table7: “Do not announce”communities documentedin theRIPEdatabasein October 2001
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Value Meaning
1755:1000 Do not announceto USupstreams/peers
1755:1101 Do not announceto Sprintlink(US)/AS1239
1755:1102 Do not announceto UUNET(US)/AS701
1755:1103 Do not announceto Abovenet(US)/AS6461

. . .
1755:2000 No announcementto europeanpeers

. . .

Table8: “Do not announce”communitiesusedby AS1755

Value Meaning
65000:XXX do not announceon peeringsto AS XXX
64970:XXX do not announceon Asian/Pacific peeringsto AS XXX
64980:XXX do not announceon European peeringsto AS XXX
64990:XXX do not announceon North Americanpeeringsto AS XXX

Table9: “Do not announce”communitiesusedby AS9057

AS10

AS1 AS2
�

AS20
�

10:1 routes learned from AS1
10:1000 prepend 3 times when announcing to transit peers

Path to networks
announced by AS1

Backup path to networks
�

announced by AS1

prepend AS10 AS10 AS10�
when announcing routes

learned from AS1
	

attach 10:1 and 10:1000
to routes learned from AS1



Path to networks announced by AS1
remains unchanged for AS10� U

p� date

U


p� dat


e

Figure2: Providing a backup path

Pathof routesannouncedby AS10whenthey areforwardedto AS3. Without this change, all
the traffic from bothAS2 andAS3 would have comethroughAS1. With theprepending, the
pathAS20:AS30:AS10is shorterthanAS1:AS1:AS1:AS10andis thenpreferred.

Basedon the RIPE whois databasein October 2001, many ISPsrely on communities to
allow their peers(mainly customers) to requestthe utilization of AS-Path prependingwhen
announcing someroutes to specifiedexternalpeers, at specifiedinterconnectionpointsor in
specifiedregions. A summary of theRIPEwhoisdatabasemayin found in table10.
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AS1755 US upstreams/peers,Europeanpeers,specifiedAS
AS8437 All upstreams,specifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS2683 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS13299 SpecifiedIX
AS13297 SpecifiedIX
AS3303 All US peers/upstreams,specifiedAS
AS5571 SpecifiedIX
AS12458 SpecifiedIX
AS8918 SpecifiedAS, SpecifiedIX
AS8235 SpecifiedAS
AS13300 SpecifiedIX
AS8627 All, specifiedAS, specifiedIX, private peers
AS6735 SpecifiedAS
AS1557 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS15366 SpecifiedIX
AS9032 SpecifiedAS
AS8228 SpecifiedAS, peersinsidegivencountry or continent
AS9109 prependasupdatecrossescontinentboundaries
AS12868 All
AS6705 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS5400 AS in specifiedcontinent,specifiedAS
AS5511 AS in specifiedcontinent,specifiedAS
AS8472 SpecifiedIX, specifiedAS
AS1901 AS in continent, specifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS12329 SpecifiedAS
AS12306 SpecifiedIX
AS12552 All peers
AS12976 All peers
AS517 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS8582 SpecifiedAS
AS3215 SpecifiedIX, specifiedAS
AS286 AS in specifiedcontinent
AS8470 AS in country
AS12541 SpecifiedIX, specifiedAS
AS3316 All peers
AS13129 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS8246 SpecifiedAS
AS1273 SpecifiedAS, specifiedIX
AS8938 Any upstream,specifiedAS
AS8708 Upstreams,peers
AS5568 All peers
AS8933 SpecifiedAS
AS3259 Peers
AS12779 Upstreams,specifiedAS
AS8210 Upstreamsin specifiedcontinent,specifiedAS
AS12832 All
AS3292 US transitproviders
AS2116 SpecifiedAS
AS8503 Peers
AS9057 SpecifiedAS
AS702 All peers

Table10: prependcommunitiesdocumentedin theRIPEdatabasein October 2001
BrunoQuoitin andOlivier Bonaventure [Page8]
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AS1

AS10
�

AS2AS3
�

AS20
�

AS30
�

1:2002 prepend 2 times when announcing to AS2

attach community
1:2002

prepend AS1 AS1�
for routes with 1:2002

Tr� a� ff� i� c�  f� r� om�  A� S3

Tr� affic
 fr
� om

 A
S2

Figure3: Engineering routes to local prefixes

Usually, anAS thatprovidessuchcommunities relieson anunstructuredsetof communi-
ties. Therearehowever a few exceptions. AS3561 (Cable& Wireless)hasdevisedan inter-
estingsetof communities to allow peersto asknot to export or askto prepend. This setcan
befound in table11 (thelist of peersto which thesecommunity valuesaresupportedmaybe
found in [CW02]).

3561:30PPN PP is thepeercode
= 1, prependonce
= 2, prependtwice
= 3, prependthreetimes

Table11: AS-Pathprependcommunitiespublishedby AS3561

SomeAS have gone onestepfurther by reusingthe community valuesin the privateAS
space.For example, AS8235 haschosento usecommunity values�������� "!$#%#&#%# to allow
its customers to requestAS8235to prepend its AS number  timeswhentheassociatedroute
is announcedto AS #%#&#&# .

AS9057 reliesevenmoreon thecommunity valuesin theprivate AS space.It usescom-
munityvalues from 20differentprivateAS numbersto allow its customers to indicatewhether
a routeshouldor should not requestpathprependingwhena route is announcedto a specified
peer. For example, community value 65001:XXX indicatesthat theassociatedrouteshouldbe
prependedoncewhenannouncedto peerXXX.
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2.2.3 Setting of the local preference

A final utilization of the communities is to set the LOCAL PREFof the receiving routeras
documented[CB96]. This utilization of the BGP community attribute is still present in the
RIPE whois databaseandwe have found thatdifferent levelsof preferenceareprovided. For
instance:low local preferencefor customer(backup), normal local preferencefor customer,
high local preferencefor customer, reducedpeering, normal peering, preferred interconnect
(private peering), upstreampeerandotherspecificpreferences.

In October2001, 19AS havedocumentedtheirutilizationof suchcommunitiesin theRIPE
whois database.For example, AS702(UUNET Europe) definesthe2 communities shown in
table12.

702:80 SetLocal Pref80 within AS702
702:120 SetLocal Pref120within AS702

Table12: Communitiesdefined by AS702

3 Analysisof BGP routing tables

Section2 hasdescribedthemostcommon utilizationsof theBGPcommunity attribute. From
the descriptionabove, one could expect that community values shouldrarely appear in the
globalInternetroutingtablessincemostcommunitiesareusedto tagroutesinsidea given AS
or to influencetheredistribution of routesby agivenAS.

To verify this assumption,we have conductedananalysisof BGProuting tablescollected
by RIPE RIS project [RIS02] andthe RouteViews project(University of Oregon, [Mey02])
during the period January2001- January2002. The detailedresultsof this analysiscanbe
found in [QB02].

A first observationof thoseBGP tabledumpsshows that theBGP community attribute is
widely used,evenin theglobalInternet. For instance,atRIPENCC,Amsterdam,thenumberof
communitieshasincreasedto morethan1000distinctvalues at thebeginningof theyear2002
while nearly50%of theroutesadvertisedto thetestroutermaintainedby RIPEhadat leastone
community attached! Wecould seethesameevolutionatothersitesexcept atOtemachi, Japan
wherenocommunity appears.A shortsummarycanbefound in table13.

While thusenumbers clearly indicatethe widespreadutilization of the BGP community
attribute, they do not distinguish betweenroute tagging andredistribution communities. To
understandthe typesof communities that are used,we have built a databasewith the com-
munitiesdocumentedin the RIPE whois database[RIW02] and various web sites of ISPs
[TI02, JI02, NE02, CPL00,SPR02, CW02]. However, it shouldbe notedthat our database
is far from completesincesomeASs do publish thedescription of thecommunities that their
peerscanuse.Despiteof this,we canalready find someinterestingresults.

In table14, we have classifiedthecommunities in threeclasses.The“Tagging” classcor-
responds to thecommunitiesdiscussedin section2.1 while the“TE” classcorrespondsto the
thecommunitiesthataffect theredistribution of theroutesasdiscussedin section2.2. Theun-
known classcontains thecommunity valuesthatarenot in ourdatabase.A graphical evolution
of this classificationcanbefound in [QB02] for theperiodJanuary2001 to January 2002. Our
analysisshowsthatthe“Tagging” and“TE” communitiesrepresent agreatlargeof fractionthe
total numberof communitiesfound in thestudiedBGProutingtables.

Thelargenumberof “Unknown” communities in table14is dueto ourincompletedatabase.
However, acloserlook at those“Unknown” communitiesreveals someinterestingpoints.First,
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Site Percentage
of routes
containing
communities

Number of dis-
tinct communi-
ties

RIPE NCC, Amsterdam 41 % 1233
LINX, London 7 % 668
SFINX, Paris 19 % 38
AMS-IX, Amsterdam 0.4% 134
CIXP, Geneva 2.3% 259
VIX, Vienna 84 % 529
JPIX, Otemachi (Japan) 0 % 0
University of Oregon 62.1% 1774

Table13: Utilization of communities(Jan2002).

AS TE Tagging Unknown

RIPE NCC, Amsterdam 60345 331316 758089
LINX, London 14371 16283 13315
SFINX, Paris 31 8 261
AMS-IX, Amsterdam 462 356 1868
CIXP, Geneva 11879 5473 3270
VIX, Vienna 39626 42056 14006
JPIX, Otemachi (Japan) 0 0 0
University of Oregon 314841 388406 2125204

Table14: Classification of routes on (Jan2002).

someASusingcommunityvaluesin thespaceconsideredasreserved (0x00000000- 0x0000ffff
and0xffff0000 - 0xffffffff) by [TCL96]. We have seenroutesfrom multiple peers usingcom-
munity valuesin this rangeandonepeerhadannouncedmore than60k routeswith sucha
community value.Second,wealsoseesomeutilizationof community valuesin theprivateAS
spacerange(i.e. 64512:0- 65534:65534),but thenumber of routeswith suchcommunitiesis
smallerthanthosewith reservedcommunity values.

4 Conclusion

In this document, we have described two of the main utilizationsof the BGP community at-
tribute in theglobal Internet.Thefirst common utilization of this attribute is to tag theroutes
receivedthrough aneBGPsessionwith anexplicit indicationof thelocation(city, country, in-
terconnectionpoint,. . . ) wheretheroutewaslearned.Themainreasonto utilize routetagging
communities is thatwhenit is usedon all border routersof a givenAS, thenall routersof the
AS canbeconfiguredto maketheirroutingdecisionsmainlyonthebasisof thosecommunities.
Ouranalysisof theBGPtabledumpsandtheRIPEwhoisdatabaseshowsthatthis typeof BGP
communitiesis oftenusedin today’s Internet.

A secondcommon utilization is to affect theredistribution of theassociatedrouteby down-
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streamrouters. In this case,thecommunity valueis associatedto a route by therouter sending
therouterto indicateto theremote eBGPpeerhow therouteshouldberedistributed. We have
seenseveral typesof suchcommunities. Thetwo mostcommoncasesareusedto requestthat
a routeshouldnot be announcedto a specified(setof) peer(s) andto requestthe route to be
prependedwhenannouncedto a specified(setof) peer(s). Our analysisof the RIPE whois
databasehasshown thata largenumberof AS areusingsuchcommunitiestoday. Furthermore,
someAS have chosento rely on BGPcommunity valuesin theprivatein orderto have more
structuredcommunity values. If this utilization of the BGP community valuesin the private
spacewould becomea widely usedsolutionsincethereis no coordinationbetweenthe AS
abouttheutilization of thosecommunities. A muchbettersolutionwould beto definea setof
“well-known” structuredcommunity values to support theneedsof thoseAS. A proposalbased
on theutilizationof theextendedcommunitiesattributemaybefoundin [BCH ' 02].
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